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Dear Parents/Carers,  

 

Update January 2021  

 

What a start to 2021.  This is such a difficult time for families, working families and 

families trying to support home learning.  Some of you may have underlying health 

conditions or have family members with Covid.  However: 

 

WE ARE OPEN AS USUAL FOR ALL OF THE CHILDREN 

 

I understand your worries and some of you have chosen to keep your child at home or may 

find it difficult to get your child to Valley if all of your other children are not in school.   

 

At Valley the staff are amazing and put the children and families first. They continue to 

follow strict procedures with cleaning spaces and resources, hand washing and sanitising. 

Our school ‘bubbles’ are kept secure. This means that classes don’t mix and children stay 

with their own groups and teachers throughout their session. 

 

Teachers continue to plan exciting activities which enrich children’s experiences indoors 

and out and we are all so pleased we can remain open for the children. Valley has stayed 

open since March and we hope we can continue to stay open because what we have to 

offer is important to your children’s future. 

 

I am thankful that we have only had one covid case (a staff member) in all that time and 

hope this continues. We are as covid-secure as we can be, based on what we know. None 

of us can predict how things will go but we can and must keep safety and hygiene 

measures in place and do our very best to maintain the highest standards possible.  

 

 

 



I understand that you will always put the safety of your children and family above all else 

and want to reassure you that your child’s safety and well-being is a priority for us.  If 

you want to talk to us about your concerns, please call us and we will support you in 

whatever way we can. 

 

If anything changes here, you will be the first to know. 

 

 

Meanwhile, I wish you all a happy, healthy and bright 2021.   

 

 

Yours Sincerely,   

 

 

 

Dawn Kelly 

Head Teacher  


